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Introduction
The Hallett Community and Sports Association Inc is one of the Town Management Committees within the
Regional Council of Goyder. Prior to the Council amalgamations in the mid 1990s, most townships in the region
had their own Councils and the District Council of Hallett (comprising the Hallett and Terowie areas) had been
managing community infrastructure since 1935. Following the 1997 amalgamations of the smaller councils
(Hallett, Burra Burra, Robertstown and Eudunda) as the Regional Council of Goyder, town management committees were established as incorporated bodies to
coordinate community infrastructure and advise Council regarding priorities for allocation of Ward Capital Projects and Sports and Recreation Funds (see Appendix 1,
item 2). Hallett shares ward funds with Terowie and Whyte Yarcowie. Originally called the Hallett Town Management Committee, the Hallett Community and Sports
Association Inc (HCSA) was renamed in 2009 and continues to perform the Town Management Committee function.
The HCSC has a very small fund-raising base and any moneys it does raise are earmarked for town development. Because there is always more demand for funds than
available money, this Strategic Plan has been developed to identify the priorities of the District.
The population of the District of Hallett (Hundreds of Hallett, Anne, Thomlinson) is estimated at 300, with 100 living in the township of Hallett. The economy of the
district is primarily based on agriculture and energy (wind power), with some retail (General Store, Second Hand Shop and Hotel) and many secondary/off farm
activities such as arts, consulting, and employment in larger towns. The town sits on the Barrier Highway, which is a major interstate tourism and freight route. Along
with many regional areas, Hallett suffered a loss of population in the late 20th Century, but this trend is now reversing with several new families having moved into the
district in the past few years, and fewer vacant properties.
The town can lay claim to being one of the 'greenest' in South Australia, with residents using rain and bore water, no reticulated gas infrastructure, and the district
hosts a number of wind farms that produce sustainable energy.
Hallett is proud of its community infrastructure:
•

Institute Hall: situated on the Barrier Highway in the main street of Hallett, the Institute Hall is a beautiful example of the architecture of the late 19th Century.
The Hall is managed by the Hallett Hall Committee, a subcommittee of the HCSA, and it sees regular use for meetings, markets, social activities like the
monthly ‘craft and coffee’ session, funerals and birthday parties. The Hall is the home of the Hallett Historical Society and the Hallett Library, both of which
have dedicated rooms. The Sir Hubert Wilkins’ Cottage has been granted a separate lease and is no longer the responsibility of the HCSC or Hallett Historical
Society.

•

Sporting facilities: golf, bowling and tennis are still in regular use; the netball and football clubs have amalgamated with Burra and Booborowie (BBH) and all
training and games are held in Burra or the larger regional centres. Cricket is in recess. Football and Recreation Ground funds are held in trust by the HCSA.
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The oval complex is used for community events such as the Christmas party and for irregular private functions. The
parking areas around the oval are available for camping for which patrons contribute a donation – campers have
access to toilets but no power or other services.
•

Swimming pool: the community swimming pool is the meeting and recreation space for families over the
spring/summer/autumn period. The Pool Precinct includes the old CFS building, adjacent parking area, the pool and
plant room, and open space and a playground (currently being developed) on John Street.

•

Cemetery: originally laid out in 1878, the Cemetery is still used and provides a fascinating insight into the history of the district.

•

Tourism Attractions: Dare’s Hill Tourist Drive starts at Hallett, passes Sir Hubert Wilkins’ Cottage and ends at Terowie - it is a popular destination for visitors
interested in history, and the scenery provides feel of the outback only two hours from Adelaide. The Hallett Historical Walk was developed by the Hallett
Historical Society and provides 32 places of interest. The Heysen and Mawson Trails pass through the Hallett District and the Hallett Railway Station (operated
by the National Trust) provides basic accommodation for walkers. An art gallery operates in the old primary school buildings, and other artists are located in
and near the town. An automatic seismograph is located on property near Toolangi Road.

•

Waste Transfer Station: until recently this operated as the Hallett Dump, but changing environmental and OHS&W regulation have led to the closure of the
dump and it re-opening as a Waste Transfer Station. Previously the HCSA operated the dump and gained revenue from fees, but this opportunity was not
offered in the transition to the Waste Transfer Station. Council collects householder rubbish and recycling either at the kerbside (for residents on main roads)
or at the Council Depot in Hallett.

•

Roads, footpaths and parking areas: the Barrier Highway and the Wilkins Highway (Jamestown-Hallett Road) are State Government (Department of Transport
Energy and Infrastructure) maintained. All other roads are under the care and control of the Regional Council of Goyder. All footpaths (including those on
State roads) are under the care of Council.

•

The Hallett community provides CFS and SES services from a new building on Toolangi Road, these services are affiliated with the parent organisations and
have no formal connection to the HCSA. In earlier years, there were active CWA and Red Cross groups, but these are now defunct. Hallett has a Police Station
and Police Officer. Church services are shared around the District with regular attendances in Hallett.

•

A monthly newsletter is produced by a small editorial team and distributed to all Hallett households.

The HCSA manages community space (primarily the Swimming Pool Precinct, Rec Ground and Hall complex) under a lease with
Council. There are two formal subcommittees (self-managing with their own bank accounts): the Hallett Hall Management Committee
and the Historical Society Committee; and informal subcommittees for swimming pool management, the Hallett Newsletter and the
Mt Bryan Expedition Documentary. Informal subcommittees are formed and disbanded as needed.
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Regional Council of Goyder Strategic Plan
The 2007-2012 Goyder Strategic Plan has six Goals:
1. To manage the environment so as to create a physical environment that promotes the wellbeing of the region
2. To manage the community’s health and be responsive to the broader community by developing and implementing strategies that fulfil identified needs and
provide a cohesive community.
3. To provide an environment that promotes Council’s responsibilities in achieving outcomes that benefit the whole community
4. To provide, maintain and use an appropriate level of public infrastructure and assets within the financial and resource capabilities of Council
5. To continue to provide and adopt the structures and processes to ensure that Council’s accountability and relationships to its residents, employees and
stakeholders reflect: sound principles, ethical behaviour, robust procedures, democratic accountability, openness, transparency, clearly assigned roles and
responsibilities and responsive frameworks for community participation.
6. To maintain an accountable and progressive management culture.
Council's Strategic Plan is currently being reviewed.

Development of the HCSA Strategic Plan
The HCSA covers a range of groups and interests, and as such it was at risk of internal
competition for scarce Council, fundraising and sponsorship funds. The Committee therefore
decided to develop a Strategic Plan that identified the priorities for the District. The first Hallett
Strategic Plan was produced in October 2010. This plan was very detailed, with the aim of
documenting the range of work undertaken by the HCSA and its subcommittees and guiding
activity during 2010/11. Much of the work identified in that plan has been completed. With the
committee now working together more effectively and with a stronger focus on strategy, this
plan contains less detail and is intended to guide priorities during 2012 and 2013.
The Draft 2012-2013 Plan will be distributed for community comment in March, and adopted at
the April HCSA meeting.
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The Strategy
Vision for Hallett District
A vibrant community with good facilities, that is welcoming to new residents, attractive to visitors, and accepting of new opportunities.

Goals
1. To maintain community infrastructure in good condition
2. To improve the look of the main streets
3. To facilitate opportunities for the community to engage in social and economic activity
4. To encourage tourism and business development

Responsibilities
The HCSA Strategic Plan outlines a range of goals and activities that have shared responsibility
between the HCSA, Hallett community, and the Regional Council of Goyder. The inclusion of
activities that are the responsibility of Council aims to provide Council with a consolidated list of
priorities to support planned expenditure of budget, Ward and Recreation funds.
This Plan is realistic about the level of volunteering in Hallett, acknowledging that most of the work
required to keep the town running is done by a few dedicated people.
In considering community feedback about activities and development, the HCSA will take into
account the level of active involvement of those making suggestions, recognising that people who
get involved are likely to have a better understanding of the amount of effort needed to achieve
our goals.
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Items that need to be addressed in future strategies
These items are not current priorities, but have been recorded so that they can be addressed in future Strategic Plans.

•

Upgrade of the downstairs supper room at the Hallett Hall

•

Bus tours around the wind farms

•

Disabled/general access to upstairs rooms at the Hallett Hall

•

Website to promote Hallett

•

Activities for children and young people

•

Town entrance statements

•

Spruce up buildings in main streets

•

Public internet access

Priorities
The Plan is based on the following priorities:
1. Infrastructure maintenance and upgrade (including improving the look of the town)
2. Encourage and support community activities that promote social connection and well-being
3. Improve signage, facilities and information for visitors and tourists
4. Identify and access a range of funding sources to support the goals of this Plan – this priority is including
under Priorities 1-3 in the Action Plan

The Action Plan shown on the following pages provides detail on how these will be implemented, recognising that Hallett is a small community and its residents have
multiple community commitments.
The HCSA has established the role of Council Liaison Officer to maintain good communications with Council, and the Executive (Chair, Treasurer, Secretary) regularly
meet with Council staff to work collaboratively to achieve our shared priorities.
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Achievements against the 2010-2011 Action Plan
This section summarises the outcomes of the 2010 Action Plan.

1. Infrastructure maintenance and upgrade (including improving the look of the town)
Task
1.

2.

3.

Progress

Comment

1.1. Undertake an audit of funds allocated, received and spent on the Hallett
District under the Ward Capital Projects and Sports and Recreation Funds
since 1997

Completed

Hallett does well out of Ward Funds

1.2. Identify Council’s plan for use or liquidation of Council assets

Completed

Council is planning a comprehensive asset review in the next 2-3
years

2.1. Completion of Bore and affiliated equipment/services

Completed

An excellent water supply has been secured

2.2. Ensure compliance with chemical handling regulation

Underway

A risk management plan has been completed, pool volunteers are
doing Pool Operator training

2.3. Revise annual and casual access fees relating to essential management costs

Completed

Fees kept low, families who make a significant volunteer
contribution have had reduced/waived fees

2.4. Working bee and BBQ at the commencement of the season

Not needed

Pool was well maintained by John Hammond during winter 2011

2.5. Development of recycled water system

Not needed

Council advised that current system meets EPA requirements

2.6. Landscaping of parking area

Planning under way

See Precinct Redevelopment proposal in this Strategy

Completed

Funding not yet successful

Collaborate with Council to:

Maintain Hallett Swimming Pool, providing essential upgrades as needed:

Upgrade of Oval Ablution Block:
3.1. Tennis Club to provide quotes for cost of upgrade to required standard
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Task

4.

5.

Progress

Comment

3.2. Application to Ward/Recreation Fund round March 2011

Not needed

Council is doing repairs

3.3. Working bee to tidy up oval buildings and fencing

Completed

Assets are deteriorating and mowing is an on-going problem

3.4. Council considers and advises

Completed

Council is undertaking repair work

3.5. Fundraising/sponsorship for additional funds

Deferred

Priority for 2011 was the swimming pool

3.6. Upgrade completed

Deferred

Priority when pool precinct has been upgraded

3.7. Community celebration

Deferred

See above

4.1. Get quotes for upgrade

Not necessary

Council repaired toilets

4.2. Application for funds under Ward Projects Fund

Not necessary

See above

4.3. Council decision re Fund application

Not necessary

See above

4.4. Install new cisterns

Complete

See above

5.1. Pester Council and DECS to transfer land ownership as a matter of priority

Complete

Title was transferred December 2011

5.2. Determine conditions regarding donation of playground

Complete

Playground has been ordered

5.3. Identify costs associated with installation

Complete

See above

5.4. Raise funds if needed

Not needed

Playground, soft fall and shade is within Council allocation

5.5. Once transferred to Council, have land included in HCSA’s lease

Deferred

Will address with other lease amendments/renewals

5.6. Consult with community regarding best location of playground and
opportunities for community arts or launch event

Complete

Playground is located immediately east of pool so that parents can
supervise children in both locations

Upgrade of toilet cisterns in Hallett Hall:

Transfer of DECS land to Council and erection of playground adjacent to
swimming pool:
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Task

6.

Progress

Comment

5.7. Installation of playground

April 2012

Suppliers to install

5.8. Community celebration

June 2012

Planning underway

Ongoing, but particularly in
Spring

Remains a problem, seeking resolution with Council (addressed in
this Plan)

Underway
March 2011

Street trees to be planted along Alfred Street (addressed in this
Plan)

Complete

Several working bees have been held to improve the Memorial
gardens

Improve the look of the town:
6.1. Mowing of community areas (roadside verges, oval complex)
6.2. Tree planting in main streets:
6.2.1. Consult with Council and DTEI re appropriate, quick-growing shade
trees and policies re location of trees (visitor/caravan parking)
6.3. Clean up the Hallett Memorial Gardens area:
6.3.1. Council provide and spread fresh gravel
6.3.2. Clean the Memorial
6.3.3. Community working bee in garden

7.

8.

Complete
Ongoing

Road and footpath, gutter repair:
7.1. Provide notice of repairs needed to Council roads via logging of Minor
Works Requests on Council’s Conquest system

Ongoing

Council has implemented a new notification system

7.2. Liaise with Council re timing of repairs

Ongoing

Ongoing

7.3. Notice to community regarding completion of Council repairs

Ongoing

7.4. Provide notice of repairs needed to State Roads to Crystal Brook office

As needed

Upgrade driveway to public toilets (behind Hall):
8.1. Liaise with Council to arrange for grading of the driveway

Completed

Driveway has been improved
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2. Encourage and support community activities that promote social connection and well-being
Task

Progress

Comment

1.1. Regular events such as the Christmas party, Quiz Night

Successfully completed

Events have been successful, but there is limited demand for an
increased number of events

1.2. Opportunities for community interaction such as the Hallett Market and
(possibly) Easter Egg Hunt, Hallett Sports Day, community garden

New activities deferred

1.3. Social gatherings associated with community working bees such as the
season opening for the Hallett Pool

Ongoing

1.4. Through the Hall Committee, make the Hall available for community social
gatherings

Ongoing

1.5. Locating a permanent home for the Playgroup

Partially achieved

The Playgroup has an adequate venue, possible future sale of this
property may require relocation

2.

Support fund-raising to fund the cost of development and distribution of the
Hallett newsletter by attracting funding for a new photocopier (AGL/Active Club
Grants)

Successful

The new copier has been installed

3.

Welcome pack for new residents

In progress

Will be reviewed in 2012

4.

Regional get-togethers with other small towns (Whyte-Yarcowie, Mt Bryan,
Terowie, Booborowie):
Partially achieved

Other towns have attended events such as the Judy Lewis Review
and the Quiz night, Hallett residents attended the Mt Bryan

1.

Provide connections and facilitate community activities through a coordinated
schedule of community events including:

4.1. Approach other towns to ascertain interest

Low volunteer numbers restrict the frequency of social gatherings
connected with working bees
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Task

Progress

Comment
Australia Day Family Day

5.

4.2. Develop, implement and review ‘trial’ activity

If opportunity arises

Informal communication with other towns will identify
opportunities

Develop an internet access hub (using grant funds)

Deferred

Ineligible for funding due to telephone connections, revisit in
future

3. Improve signage, facilities and information for visitors and tourists
Task
1.

2.

Progress

Comment

1.1. Liaise with Council to determine policy and budget for entrance, directional
and information signage

Completed

Council did a Signage Audit in January 2012, HCSA provided a full
list of signage requirements

1.2. Identify sites that require signs

Completed

New toilet signs are currently being installed

1.3. Develop a costed strategy for signs and present to Council

Not needed

Council is managing signage installation/repair

1.4. Liaise with Council to access Tourism funding for signage

Underway

HCSA has been successful in getting a large Heysen Trail sign free of
charge, will be erected at the hall early in 2012

Complete

Because of Development Plan zoning and condition of facilities of
the Rec Ground, camping must remain informal at this stage

Develop a Hallett Districts Signage Strategy that identifies where directional and
information signs are needed to encourage visitors to stop and spend time in the
area:

Promote the use of the oval area:
2.1. for campers:
2.1.1. Develop policy on donations and amenity use for campers
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Task

Progress

Comment

2.1.2. Develop ‘where to camp’ information

Deferred

See above

2.1.3. Inform the Hallett community about promoting visits/camping

Complete

Informal updates provided to commercial operators in Hallett

2.1.4. Get Hallett camping in free camping and caravanning publications

Deferred

See above

2.1.5. Ask campers where they heard of Hallett and use this feedback in
reviewing information

Deferred

See above

2.1.6. Upgrade ablutions, buildings and maintain grassed areas and courts

Refer Infrastructure

See above

2.1.7. Develop policy on private use (costs, insurance, licences)

October 2010

2.1.8. Promote use through newsletter and posters on community noticeboards in region

November 2010

2.2. for community/private use:

3.

Get people travelling on Barrier and Wilkins Highways to stop:
3.1. Have things for visitors to do in the Minimart (e.g. draw a picture/write a
poem about the area)

Ongoing

Raffles have been popular, and information on local activities is
prominently displayed

3.2. Hold a ‘stop and revive’ stall on long weekends

Combine with Australia Day
breakfast

Signage for 2013 Australia Day breakfast, inviting travellers to stop
A Hallett banner has been provided by Council

3.3. Develop ‘what to do and see in the Hallett area’ information

Completed by Historical Society

3.4. Deliver information to Visitor Information Centres in Burra, Broken Hill and
surrounding areas

Historical Society info has been
distributed

3.5. Signage directs visitors to stopping/camping areas (eg DECS park, oval)

Deferred

Will be implemented to launch Swimming Pool Precinct

3.6. Finalise the erection of the AGL Hallett parking and information bay

Ongoing

Quotes are currently being sought

3.7. Evaluate the need/location of an electric BBQ for the public and visitors

As part of Pool Precinct
redevelopment
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Action Plan 2012-2013
This section of the Plan describe the priority actions over the next two years.
1. Infrastructure maintenance and upgrade (including improving the look of the town)
Task
1.

2.

3.

Date of completion

Responsibilities

Funding

1.1. Determine community opinion about the management key assets such as
the old CFS shed and the Recreation Ground (including the level of
volunteering to manage and maintain these assets)

June 2012

HCSA

1.2. Monitor Council's plans re liquidation of assets, ensuring Hallett community
input is taken into account

Ongoing

Council to provide plenty of notice of
asset review

Possible funding
sources will be
considered as part of
any recommendations
re community-owned
assets

2.1. Erect shade over pool

June 2012

HCSA

AGL

2.2. Celebration to acknowledge AGL and Council contributions

July 2012

HCSA

HCSA

2.3. Ongoing compliance with pool safety and chemical handling

Ongoing

HCSA

HCSA

2.4. Revise annual and casual access fees relating to essential management costs

October 2012

HCSA

Attempt cost-neutral

2.5. Monitor grants to purchase pool cover

Ongoing

HCSA

Rec & Sport

March 2012

HCSA

HCSA

Undertake a review of community-managed assets

Maintain Hallett Swimming Pool, providing essential upgrades as needed:

Scope, plan and implement the redevelopment of the Swimming Pool Precinct:
3.1. Complete process of community consultation, particularly reflecting opinion
about the removal of the old CFS building and landscaping of the parking
area
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Task

4.

Date of completion

Responsibilities

Funding

3.2. Install the playground (with shade and soft fall)

April 2012

Contractors

Council funded

3.3. Obtain funding and install small toilet/change room

November 2012

HCSA

Ward funds/AGL/Rec
& Sport funds

3.4. Undertake landscaping and tree planting

June 2013

HCSA

Council/AGL

Ongoing

HCSA/Tennis Club/Council

To be determined

Ongoing (solution in 2012)

HCSA/Council

To be determined

5.2.1. Consult with Council and DPTI re location of street trees, considering
underground infrastructure and resident concerns about overnight
truck parking in town

April 2012

HCSA/Council

Council

5.2.2. Council to plant trees and undertake associated infrastructure

September 2012

Council

Council

Ongoing

HCSA

HCSA

Ongoing

Individuals can report, cc to HCSA
Council Liaison Officer to monitor

Council asset
management funds

Upgrade of Rec Ground facilities:
4.1. Monitor funding opportunities to enable a significant upgrade of the Rec
Ground and its facilities

5.

Improve the look of the town:
5.1. Mowing of community areas (roadside verges, oval complex)
5.1.1. Liaise with Council re optimum solution, acknowledging that Hallett
has limited volunteers and no resident mechanic able to maintain
commercial mowing equipment - aiming to achieve a permanent
solution during 2012
5.2. Tree planting in main streets:

5.3. Maintain the Hallett Memorial Gardens area
6.

Road and footpath, gutter repair:
6.1. Provide notice of repairs needed to Council roads via logging of Minor
Works Requests on Council’s Conquest system
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Task

7.

Date of completion

Responsibilities

Funding

6.2. Liaise with Council re timing of repairs

Ongoing

HCSA Council Liaison Officer

Council

6.3. Notice to community regarding completion of Council repairs

As needed - Hallett newsletters

HCSA Council Liaison Officer

Maintain the Hallett Hall in good condition

Ongoing

Hall Committee (with major repairs by
Council)

Fundraising

7.1. Liaise with Council re expenditure of scheduled Council budget for
maintenance and repairs

June 2013 - tank repairs
June 2014 - interior wall repairs
June 2015 - exterior wall repairs

Council

Council budget
allocations

7.2. Actively seek funds for significant upgrades (such as the Supper Room)

Ongoing

Hall Committee/HCSA

Grants

7.3. Maintain the grounds and Memorial Gardens

Ongoing

Hall Committee/HCSA

Hall Committee

2. Encourage and support community activities that promote social connection and well-being
Task
1.

Date of completion

Responsibilities

Funding

As per schedule

HCSA/Hall Committee

Self-funding

As required

Hall Committee

Fundraiser

As required

HCSA/Hall Committee

HCSA

Ongoing

Hall Committee

Self-funding

Provide connections and facilitate community activities through a coordinated
schedule of community events including:
1.1. Regular events such as the Christmas party, Anzac Day, Australia Day,
Coffee and Craft
1.2. Opportunities for community interaction such as the Hallett Market and
Judy Lewis Review, Quiz Night
1.3. Social gatherings associated with community working bees
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Task

Date of completion

Responsibilities

Funding

Monthly

Newsletter Committee

HCSA

March 2013

HCSA

Printing costs

3.1. Monitor interest in combined activities with other towns

Ongoing

HCSA

Cost-neutral
(possibly fundraisers)

3.2. Convene an annual meeting of CMCs to exchange information and improve
regional collaboration

July 2012

HCSA

4.1. Identify small tasks that will engage people not normally involved in
volunteering

Ongoing

HCSA/Hall Committee

4.2. Hold a 'thank you to Volunteers' event in Volunteers Week

June 2012

HCSA

Council

4.3. Where possible, provide accredited training to provide volunteers with skills
and additional opportunity

Ongoing

HCSA

Grant funding where
possible

4.4. Collaborate with the Do Drop In op shop to encourage reactivation of the
main street of Hallett

Ongoing

HCSA/Hall Committee

Fundraiser

4.5. Promoting membership of the CFS and SES

Ongoing

HCSA

March 2012 onwards

HCSA

1.4. Through the Hall Committee, make the Hall available for community social
gatherings
1.5. Continue production of the Hallett Newsletter
2.

Welcome pack for new residents

3.

Regional get-togethers with other small towns in the Region:

4.

5.

Encourage volunteering

Attract new business to Hallett
5.1. Liaise with Regional Development Australia Yorke and Mid North to present
opportunities for new business to locate in Hallett
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Task

Date of completion

Responsibilities

Ongoing

HCSA and subcommittees

6.1. Emergency siren at Town Hall

August 2012

HCSA

Emergency Grants

6.2. Communicate the current Disaster Plan

August 2012

Council/CFS/HCSA/SES/SAPOL

CFS/SES

Maintain high standards of governance and accountability

Ongoing

HCSA/Subcommittees

5.2. Encourage locals to support the existing businesses to improve viability and
maintain local services
6.

7.

Funding

Disaster preparation:

3. Improve signage, facilities and information for visitors and tourists
Task
1.

Date of completion

Responsibilities

Funding

1.1. Liaise with Council re implementation of Council's signage audit

Ongoing

HCSA Council Liaison Officer

Council

1.2. Install the Heysen Trail sign

June 2012

Council/HCSA

Friends of the Heysen
Trail/DENR

1.3. Install the AGL information bay sign

June 2013

HCSA

AGL

1.4. Support community interest in the development of entrance statements for
Hallett

Ongoing

Community

Grants

Monitor the implementation of directional and tourism signage to encourage
visitors to stop and spend time in the Hallett area:
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Task

Date of completion

Responsibilities

Funding

2.

Monitor opportunities to develop the Recreation Ground for camping

Ongoing

HCSA

Grants required

3.

Get travellers to stop and spend time in Hallett:
3.1. Use Council's visitor information grant to purchase an Information sign that
can be shared between the Minimart and Op Shop

March 2012

HCSA

Council

3.2. Encourage travellers to stop and take part in local events such as the
Australia Day breakfast

Ongoing

HCSA

Council/grant funds for
banners

3.3. Maintain Hallett information in Visitor Information Centres in Burra, Broken
Hill and surrounding areas

Ongoing

HCSA/Historical Society

Printing

3.4. Finalise the erection of the AGL Hallett parking and information bay

See above

3.5. Redevelop the Swimming Pool Precinct as a visitor parking, picnic and play
area

See above

3.6. Seek out opportunities for Hallett to support and gain additional exposure
through our involvement with scheduled events such as the 'Year of the
Farmer' and Volunteers' Week or History Week

Ongoing

3.7. Identify local assets that are not well known (such as the Ulooloo Goldfields
and Price's Wool Washing dam and provide information to the shops and
hotel so that they can raise visitor interest in the area

Choose a feature each month
and 'talk about it' around town

HCSA
HCSA

HCSA

HCSA
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Photo credits:
Alfred Street: Realestateview.com.au
Dares Hill sign: Exploroz.com
Hallett Railway Station: Heysen Trail Huts (www.optuszoo.com.au)
Hallett War Memorial: www.msk.id.au (War Memorials in Australia)
Hallett windmill: Stockshots4u.com
Kids in pool: IngridMatschke Photography
Toolangi woolshed: IngridMatschke Photography
Wildongoleechie Hotel: Realcommercial.com.au
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